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WE ARE THE BEST SNOW REMOVAL EXPERTS IN TIMMINS

Residential snow services
for homeowners

We are the #1 company specializing in snow removal for your home. We are
located in Timmins, Ontario and are highly trusted, professional & timely. 

DISCOVER OUR SERVICES

24/7 SOLUTIONS FOR YOUR SAFETY

Eliminate the stress
associated with snow
and ice removal
We service a variety of residential areas and often are called
to clear walkways, driveways, and entrances to front and back
doors. We also remove snow from larger residential areas such
as town homes, condominiums, or apartment complexes using
commercial-grade snow plows.

DISCOVER OUR FEATURES

RESIDENTIAL SNOW REMOVAL

WHY CHOOSE US
Our crew is ready to tackle any winter storm, with all-terrain vehicles and state-of-the-art

equipment. It can be difficult to keep up with snow removal during the cold winter months, but
we make it easy. We offer snow plowing, shovelling and snow blowing services.

WEATHER MONITORING
We will always ensure that we are

monitoring the weather to
anticipate the amount of snow

expected during major and minor
snowfalls so we know when to

prepare ourselves to hit the roads.

"

STAFF & EQUIPMENT
All of our equipment and staff are

waiting for the storm to pass so we
can hit the roads and clear your
properties soon as possible. Our
team know how to achieve a job

well done.

#

GPS ROUTING SYSTEM
We use advanced GPS Enter Your

Name technology to automatically
plan our snow removal routes to

maximize speed and efficiency to
ensure we can satisfy all our clients

as fast as possible.

$

CUSTOMER SERVICE
We believe in quality service over
everything, the customer’s needs
come first. We are here to remove
the bad stigma that lingers with
independent snow removal in

Timmins.

%

CUSTOMERS ALWAYS COME FIRST

Simple solutions for
snow removal after
winter storms
Our experts will speak with you to learn what you need and
offer the best solutions for removing snow off your property,
ensuring it is easily accessible. 

VIEW SERVICES

DISCOVER HOW WE HELP YOU

Our SERVICESOUR SERVICES
Timmins Snow Removal Inc. aims to provide all of the below services after major snow falls or after a period of snow

accumulation. Most of this will occur during night and early hours but can also occur during the day depending when the snow fall
ends. This prevents us from doing unnecessary rework. Timmins Snow Removal Inc. will also provide roof snow clearing services

upon request. For special and unique situations we also will have snow blowers available depending on the situation, especially for
heavy seasons if we need to cut snowbanks on your property or move them to make more room for snow.

Residential Snow Plowing

We ensure after every snowfall once the storm has blown
over we will hit the roads with our AI GPS Routing software

and clear every client's driveway at the most time
efficient pace possible.

Residential Roof Clearing

At an extra fee at the client's discretion, we provide a roof
clearing service to cater to your roof needs. Sanding: At
an extra fee Timmins Snow Removal Inc can also finish

the job by laying down sand where you request to assist
you with any slipping hazards.

Residential Walkways

Small walk ways can be shoveled in addition for no cost
unless the property has a large and unique set of

walkways or stairways. If a client requires snow blowing
from a large accumulation of snow or a snowbank to be

cut is an additional service and cost.

CUSTOMERS ALWAYS COME FIRST

DRIVEN BY QUALITY
We believe in quality service over everything, the customer’s
needs come first. We are here to remove the bad stigma that
lingers with independent snow removal in Timmins. We want
you to be completely satisfied with the services we provide.

CONTACT US

WE ARE READY WHEN YOU ARE

NEED A QUOTE?
Decrease the risks of personal injury, have clear access to and exit
from the home and avoid the possibility of any liability or insurance
issues. Reach out to us and someone from our team will be in touch.

GET A FREE QUOTE NOW

VISIT US

3rd Ave, Timmins 
ON P4N 1C3, Canada 
Tel: +1 (705) 288-
1503

WORKING
HOURS

Monday - Sunday 
7:00am - 10:00pm

QUICK
LINKS

NEWSLETTER

Stay up to date with our latest news, exclusive
deals, and more.

ENTER YOUR NAME

ENTER YOUR EMAIL SUBSCRIBE
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